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OME HERE for your Dress
Trimmings. Careful research
and intelligent buying has
put us far in the lead in this
ever changiug and treacher
ous stock. The latest uov

allies iu jets, silk and lace, deep, point
ed collars, passamentarie points.gimps,
etc. There are many departments we

are compelled to slight in an advertise
ment, but shopping has become one of
the acknowledged duties of women, and
it is the plan of the progressive mer-

chant to always have pleasant sur-

prises for his visiting customers, so

you will find that what we have not
mentioned is the main part of this hive

of industry.

This department we have dealt with
a liberal hand. We have Novelties and
Staples from the leading American and
French manufacturers. Black Satin
Kuchess, Black Moire Francaise, Black

and Colored Bcngalines, Taffetas, etc.

Prices range now so low that if you

want Silk in preference to any other
fabrics, ) our wish can be gratified.

PLAID BACK

CLOAKINGS

, Two or three new styles in these m-
aterialsso popular for Golf Capes have
just been placed on the counters at

$3.00 and $3.75 Per Yard.

GORMAN'S

Grand Depot.

DP, REEVES
412 Spruce St., Scranton.

Dr. Beeves Is now fully established at
412 Spruce atreet, Scranton. He has per-
formed some wonderful cures and has
gained the confidence of the public. He
has come to STAY and will remain PER-
MANENTLY at his Spruce street parlors.
He has had long and varied experience In
hospital and private practice and treats

II acute and chronic diseases of men, wo-
men and children.
v1c.Bivned,exfe,ti'oenr.Fre6 of Charge
No one Is turned away.

He, with his assistants, treat all dis-
eases of the nervous system, diseases of
the eye, ear, nose and throat, dyspepsia,
rheumatism, lost vitality, premature
weakness or decay In both sexes, nervous
debility, catarrh, tumors, cancers, erup-toln- s,

blood poisoning, (Its, epilepsy, In-
discretion and errors of youth, lost man--
nooa, eczema, scrofula, St. Vitas' dance,
asthma, diseases of the heart, lungs, liver.
Kiunsys. uiauuer, siomacn, etc,

FEMALE DEPARMENT.
The doctor has ODened a frmnln rinnnrt.

ment exclusively for females, so that those
whom "delicacy" has heretofore kept
away may now receive the services of a
"lady" whoiie treatment will prove her
ability in all cases. '
OFFER TO THE PUBLIC FOR "CATARRH."

Any one sufferlnp with "Catarrh" who
wishes to be PERMANENTLY and
QUICKLY cured may receive FOUR
MONTHS' TREATMENT FOR ONLY
TEN DOLLARS. This offer holds good
for thirty days. The doctor has discov-
ered a SPECIFIC for this dreaded dis
ease. You can treat and cure yoursef
and family with It at home. It never
laiin to cure, a trial treatment free.

Office hours; Dally, i a.m. to t p.m.
Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.

Take elevator in Christian's hat store,
or steps.

Remember the name and number.

DR. REEVES
412 Spruce St., Scranton.

QARPETS
Oil Cloths,

Linoleums,

Curtains,

Window Shades and

Wall Paper.
All the Latest Designs.

J. Scott Inglis
419 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

four doors above Wyoming Housa,

Mothers I Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Mrs. Winslow's Boothlng Syrup has been

vwi for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
With perfect success. It sooths the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind nolle, and Is the best remedy for di
arrhea. Bold by druggists in every part
of the world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Window's Booth Inn Syrup," und take no
oi tier Kina. Twenty-nv- e cents a. Dome.

Cure for Croup. Use D. Thomas' Eclec-trl- o

OH according to directions, it Is the
best remedy for all sudden attacks of
colds, puln und inllammatlon, and 'i
juries. J..':.-..;.---

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

UTE OF

Developments In British Politics and

Society Tersely Touched Upon.

NEW SOCIAL REFORM CRUSADE

The Stduu British .Matron Is Shucked at
the Costumes and Antics in Two

N'uughty Playhouses and
Wants Them Closed.

Special Correspondence of The Tribune.
London, Oct 13.

Coming events cast their shadows be-

fore, and by reading the speeches now
being made in various parts of this lit-

tle island It would appear that this gov-
ernment has a very warm time in store
when parliament assembles for the win-
ter session. Mr. Joey Chamberlain has
again been busy, this time in talking to
his own constituents at Birmingham.
On this occasion he dismissed the
"Home Rule" question with a very few
words. "I Intend for once," he said,
"to leave this question severely alone.
The Irish people are sick of their polit-
ical leaders who have made profit out
of social disturbance, and are engaged
in exposing the meanness, the mendaci
ty, and the petty vanities that have all
along underlain this national
and patriotic agitation." The rest of a
long peroration was directed to giving
the existing government "beans" gen
erally, and the "Local Veto Bill" a
trouncing in particular. The object of
the veto bill is, in, the first place, to put
down drink, and the bill runs on the fol
lowing lines: It alms at preventing
drinking rather than drunkenness and
seeks to punish the publican while it
ruins the comfort of a moderate man
who desires to relieve his thirst. The
bill destroys local option, and should
any district decide that it does not want
any public houses In its vicinity then
the licences must go, and publicans
who are not necessarily sinners are
absolutely ruined, for nothing in the
bill provides for any compensation.
This is obviously unfair, and it was to
this question that Joey mainly directed
his remarks. He poured floods of satire
on the usual eight-hour- s' -- work meas
ure, too, and wanted to know whether
we should require two shifts of servants
in the future. "Fancy," he said, "be-
ing in a storm at sea and the sailors
saying their eight hours was up, and
they could not do any more work."

Then Mr. John Iiedmond. M. P.. has
been having his little "go" at the gov
ernment. The occasion was a meetiiur
in support of the Parnelllte party.
htrangely enough Mr. Redmond does
not agree with the abolition of the
House of Lords. He said that if the
question of abolition comes before
"Home Rule" then the latter would be
permanently shelved. 'No," says Mr,
Redmond, "let there be another election
and then If a substantial majority be
iu favor of Home Rule, then the Lords
dnre not reject the measure." He de
clared that it was the duty of all Irish
men to bring about the dissolution of
the present government Resolutions
were passed to this effect and the result
will be that Lord Rosebery will lose a
few of his supporters. Whatever his
views may be, Redmond is certainly
a genuine patriot.

A thorough pportsman. Eood fellow
and English gentleman has Just passed
suddenly away, in the person of Sir
John Axtley. Many will miss the eenlal
"Mate," for nothing in the way of SDort
whs oeneatn his notice. Boxing, boat
lug, shooting, sailing, the turf all had
their attractions for him. In 1848 he
was gazetted to the Scots guards, and
fought in the Crimean war, being
wounded In the neck at the battle of
Alma. His life was one of uds and
downs, a rich man one day, and, as he
expressed it himself, "deuced short'
the next. Despite this Sir John mixed
In the best society, and was loking for
ward only a few days before his death
to a shooting party of which the Prince
of Wales was to be a member. One of
his Bportlng matches is worth recount
ing. He and Caledon Alexander made
three matches; one to plow un acre of
land for 200; two, to shoot tlfty pigeons
ror ow; ana three, to ride their own
horses a mile and a half at Newmarket
for a "monkey." The last named came
off first. Sir John weighed 16 stone, 6
pounds, and Alec, 10 stone; and although
betting was against him, Sir John won
by three lengths. Alexander won the
shooting match but, sad to say, the
ploughing match never came off much
to the "Mates" disappointment. His
son succeeds to the baronetcy.

The licensing committee of the Lnn
don county council has been sitting this
week and some extraordinary attacks
have been made upon one or two of our
most popular places of amusement
The National Vigilance association is a
fearful and wonderful body of people
who would shut up all that is bright
und in our dull city, and con
demn us to only attend lectures and tea'
tights. The first attack was directed
against the Palace theater, the chief
objection being the living pictures.
Mr. Coote was the Jumpei-on-ln-chte- f,

and he characterized the pictures as
being grossly Indecent, Immoral and
pub.ic Bcardal. Lv.dy Henry Somerset
was to have also attended to denounce
them, hut she wi fortunately called
away to America. Another horrible
detail that grieved Mr. Coote was, that
a male man thing arranged the tab
leaux! No wonder the committee shook
their heads and retired to ponder these
things. Their verdict amounted to "You
have been very naughty but we won'
punish you this time only don't do it
again." Then came the case of the "Em'
plre," whose audacity in appealing for
a renewal of license was vigorously op
posed by Mrs. ormeston Chant and
Mrs. Sheldon Amos. The first named
visited the Empire because two Ameri
can friends who had gone to hear Chev
alter sing his coster songs had been
very much shocked. So Mrs. Chant went
and had a batteryvof shocks all to her-
self. She. was so badly shocked that
she went again; and yet again. The
ladies of the ballet wore very short
skirts, which was awful; nad the con
duct of the audience was worse; in fact
their "golngs-on- T was such that she
herself was accosted. This statement
caused unseemly laughter, as Mrs,
Is neither young or beuutlful, but Mr.
Chant sternly rebuked the .court, and
the court Just smiled blandly. Then
Mrs. Amos swarmed to the attack,
The place was a den of' iniquity, she
said, in fact, the worst place in the
world. The audience was the wori?t
part and she refused to describe their
conduct during the time the theater
whs darkened for the "Living Pictures.

The committee took in all that the la
dles said, and the verdict was, "The
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ould recommend the renewal If the
promenade was done away with and the i
auditorium bar abolished." Barring
the short skirts the whole denounce
ment Is summed up thusly: that women
of ill repute visit these two beautifully
decorated and sumptious theaters. Are
these people to be refused admission
to places of amusement? and If so, where
are they to go? We do not wish to
add to the deplorable condition of our
principal streets after dark. As a mat-
ter of fact both these places of amuse
ment are admirably conducted, and
these g, but extreme mem-
bers of the vigilance association will do

onslderably more harm than good.
Should the Empire do away with
promenade and auditorium bars, then
it must close Its doors,' as the people who
attend these variety entertainments

ill not consent to sit still all through
the performance and certainly will not
go out into the streets should they de-

sire to obtain refreshments.

It really Is a shocking show
Oh! arentlemen I Dray.

You'll rule their bodices too low,
And note they're much too gay.

To see these naughty pictures
Full many there have flocked,

And visitors from U. S. A.
Have been most badly shocked.

Oh! gentlemen, I beg of you
To stop these situations,

And force these giddy ballet girls
To wear er continuations.

The members of the labor party can
not make up their minds to run together,
and with two divided parties, the one
led by Kelr Hardy and the other by
John Burns, a lot of time is spent in
running each other's project down. It
Is a great pity, as each is no doubt hon-
est in Us intentions and would only
need to go hand in hand to achieve
great results and greatly benefit the
society both are pledged to help the
worklngmen. The labor candidates
might well take a lesson from the divid-
ed Irish factions. The Scotch mining
strike Is virtually at an end. Millions
of money have been lost to the strikers
and they are returning to work having
done little, and in many cases nothing,
to benefit themselves.

A mysterious and fearful fight has
Just taken place at Ulster Place, Re-
gents Park, a le locality.
Two men were driven up to the house
in a cab and were observed by a police
man on his beat. Some time after one
of the men was thrown out of the door
bleeding profusely. The constable
whistled for assistance and after much
trouble a lady let the onicers In by a
side door, when the other man was
found lying In a pool of blood and with
a broken law. The lady informed the
doI ce that the two men nnu two otners
in the house had all been drinking heav
ily, and that there had been a fight
with cutlasses. All of the men were
more or less injured, and the one found
In the passage is in a dangerous state
It is not yet known what the tight was
about, but It will figure In the police
courts shortly,

The close of the hop picking season
in Kent has been signalized by a fearful
catastrophe on the railway between
Canterbury ana Chartham. it nap
pened at a level crossing and twenty
hoppers" were about to cross the ran

way lines in a "tumbrel," or country
cart, when through the' gloomy mist a
train was observed bearing down upon
them. The gate ahead was closed and
the horses would not bacK. The un
ver could not stop the engine and It
dashed into the front part of the enrt

horse and people were dashed in all
directions. As soon as the train could
be stopped the passengers hurried back
and saw a fearful sight, me ueau anu
dying were lying around. Several of
the unfortunates were dragged along uy
the engine and presented a terrible
suectacle. Seven were killed and the
rest more or less senousiy injured.

The Bwlnimlnir season dies hard In
London and the last championship has
only Just been completed. It was over
one hundred yards course una was
won as all the other championships
have been by Tyers.who beat Green, of
the Otters, by two yards. Tne time
taken is a record of one minute, five
seconds, which Is wonderful swimming.
An Innovation at aLondon club was the
introduction of a ladles' race In the pro--

eramme and a very good race it was,
too. Yet another ciuu introduced a race
for ladies who carried open umbrellas
and fans. This was a great success,
Hnckev Is a Kame that has taken
good hold as a winter pastime on this
side and lacrosse, the national uana'
illun Is lust starting Us season,
but of course football both under the
Rugby and Association rules, attracts
the largest audiences and excites by far
the most enthusiasm. We understand
that the Association game is taking
great root In America and a great deal
of consternation was causea in tne mia
lands recently owing to the engagement
of DODUlar players by an American
agent.

Sad to relate, the fogs have started
and a few days back London woke up
In darkness. Only those who have been
in a London fog can appreciate (?) what It
means. Other lands may boast of the
"Lands of the midnight sun" but we
stand proudly alone as the "City of the
midday night." The tog envelopes
everything and everybody and at its
worst fills up our houses as well as our
streets. All traffic has to crawl and
citizens creep along with arms out
stretched and mouths protected. Ugh
we would willingly change our boast
with Norway. There is nothing mean
about us that way.

There exists In our midst an antl
lynching committee; so look out, y
breakers of the law and other people'
necks! The secretary, a Miss Bal
garnle, wrote to the governor of Ala
bama protesting against lynching and
implying that the executive connived
at lynching and that It was Ignorant of
its duty or powerless to carry it out
The governor has duly sat upon these
Impertinent persons and has in fact told
them to mind their own business. The
English press, too, has severely criti
cized these meddlers and has pointed
out the necessity of improving affairs
at home before poking their noses into
other people's business. It is such
paltry idiots as these that cause inter
national irritation and bad feeling.

Richard Willis.

Cllnned from Canada "Presbyterian'
under signature of C, Blackett Robinson,
Prourletor: I was cured of oft-rec-

ring bilious headaches by Burdock Blood
Bitters.

Valuable Invention.
Upholsterer Madam, this is a fine re

ception chair. Our latest design. . Try It,
please.

Mrs. Society Dear me! how uncomfort-
able it is. I couldn't sit In it for five min
utes.

Upholsterer That's It exactly, madam,
Tou see, It was Intended for callers, New
York Herald. -

Uo Vnderstood Buys. '
Old Party (who has come upon

really gorgeous fight) Oh, dear! Oh,
dear! You mustn't do this; (Impressively
d'you know-wha- t sort of little boys to to
heaven?

Juvenile Reprobate Dead ones! (Moral
lecture postponed.) Pall Mall Budget,

STKOUDSBURQ.
The woilei m'U of this borough,

ovnd by Tin in- - Kit ton, is being en-
larged and when completed will employ
twenty-liv- e additional bauds.

It Is rumored that a steam road will
be built from Huylorsburg-- to this place,
a distune. if nlre miles.

Mr. Henan, of the. Normal, has re-
turned from n visit to friends in Scran-
ton and vlc'ntty.

J. Ottenheimer, proprietor of the well
known hotel at ForeBt Park, Pike
county, na mode an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors. Liabilities,
157.J00; assets $'0,o00.

Dr. Amzl Le Ear has returned from
Tyrone, Pa., where he was attending
tne rasi-yterlat- t synod.

Rev. L. B. Hoffman, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, and Judge

. x tfroiahead hnie gone to (Jatasau- -

qua as delegates from Stroudsburg to
attend the North Philadelphia confer
ence '

Mrs. Joseph Kerr is visiting friends
in Easton, Pa.

Mrs. John Ransberry returned on
Friday from a visit to friends at Allen-tow-

Pa- -
Mrs. Agnes Learch, of Easton, Pa., is

in town on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Christian Hlller. on Main street.

u. t Kieckner has sold out nis cigar
and confectionery store on Main street
to JJavlct v. Heller, Who win open a
meat market in the building.

W. K. La Bar. proprietor of the East
Stroudsburg laundry, has been sher-lffe-d

and will be sold out, but th6 busi
ness will be continued by the pur
chasers under the supervision of Mr.
La Bar.

Professor KemD. of the Normal, de
livered a lecture at Tobyhanna on Fri-
day evening. Subject, "Golden Treas-
ures."

A. F. Holmes, of Philadelphia, was in
town on t rlday on business.

The Normalltes and Blair Hall played
an exceedingly interesting game on the
campus on Saturday afternoon. The
game was full of brilliant plays from
start to finish and was witnessed by a
large audience. Thirty minute halves
were played and Fegley gained promi
nence by his fine interference and Keefa
and Hem for their great runs. Batt
and Curren made some exceedingly tine
piays ana made steady gains. Huhle,
of Blair Hall, made a phenominal kick
and was loudly applauded. Normal
made eight touchdowns to Blair Hall's
nothing.

Luughran. of the Normal, was badlv
hurt In the first half and retired from
the game. Several of the other men re
ceived smaller injuries, but with the
pluck and courage characteristic of the
formal boyB, oontlnued the game. Mr.
Pomp, one of the best players on the
team, was not able to play on account
of sickness, and the team was, there
fore, weakened by his absence. Score,
36 to 0. Following Is the positions of
the respective teams:

nun.niiu DLitin nALUMulligan right end Purst
Curran right tackle Dodge
Powell right guard Reeder
Huston center Newton
Graul left guard Freeman
Batt left tackle ..Ward
Romaly w.left end .Jomer
Fegley quarter back Smith
Keefe .right half back. Captain Gates
Loughran.....left half back Northrup
Cannon, Captain. full back Uhle

There Is nothing like Dr. Thomas' Ec--
lectric Oil to quickly cure a cold or re
lieve hoarseness. rltten bv Mrs. M. J.
Fellows, llurr Oak, St. Joseph, Co., Mich.'

MIXOOKA.

H. J. rirooks, of Greenwood, who has
been ut Philadelphia for the cast month.
was home for a few days, but returned
again friaay. He is undergoing treat
ment lor rheumatism.

The Irish Catholic Benevolent union
or layior contemplates organizing a
auies orancn in tins place.

A surprise was tendered to Miss
Emma Wellburn at her home on Min-
ers' Hill, last Friday night, by her
young lady friends. All the young peo-
ple from upper Greenwood were pres
ent ana also a number from Taylor.

Hecency W 111 Prevail. ,
From the Elmhurst Signal.

Politics and politicians sink verv low
when a man's private character Is assail
ed in the way the rabble has attacked
rrniiK ii. demons In this camualcn.
This young man has spent his whole life
in summon, and his record as an honor
able, consistent business man and citi
zen Is wvll established. It Is a deplorable
tning tnut men, holding dltlerent Dom
ical faiths, will stooo to the lowest deutha
and lie and vllllfy an honorable name for
no other purpose than to defeat a candi-
date for oflice. Men who do this sort of
thing are the kind who muke our elec
tions a farce lor seek to make them so).
They are the sort, too, who would disrupt
our wnoie sociui system ami set up a gov
ernment of ruin. .Mr. demons Is too
good a man to surfer by these attacks, and
right-thinki- citizens of both purties
will give him their votes, thus uuttlnv a
check upon the tendencies of "certain
fellows of the baser sort" to drag a good
man s good name in tne mud.

Signal Code Needed.
First Citizen It is not enough that bi

cycles carry bells; the law should enforce
a regular system of slgnuls that all can
understand.

Second Citizen hat would you sug
gest? "Well, I don't know exactly; but
it might be something like this: One rlntr.
stand still; two rings, dodge to the right;
tnree rings, uivu to tne left; tour rings,
lump straight uu and 1 11 run under you:
nve riugrf, turn a uack handspring and
land behind me, and bo on. You see, us
folks who wulk are alwways glad to be
accommodating, but the trouble Is to find
out what the fellow behind wants us to
to do. New lork Weekly.

Letting Her Down Kasy.
"O, papa, see these lovely opals! 1 don't

believe opals are unlucky. Uo you? "It
will be very unlucky for you If you tuke a
fancy to u high-price- d one, uthellndu.
xou won t get It. Chicago Tribune.

Discovery Certuln.
First Boy "You're 'fruld to fight, that's

wnat it is.
"No. I uln't: but if fight you my moth

er u iick me.
"How will she find It out, eh?"
"She'll Bee the doctor goln' to your

house." Philadelphia Record.

A Revised Chestnut.
Young Wife Good gracious! Look here.

your dog has run off ilth a whole sponge
cage i leu outsiae to cooi.

Tramp Don't fret, mum. That dog's
stronger tnan ne looks. He Kin eat any
tning. Answers.

COULD HARDLY BREATHE.

Catarrh of the Nose, Throat and

Stomach Ufa Made Miserable by

Headaches, Pain and Cough.
Llda McCandless, 1230 South Thirty

fifth street, Philadelphia, In conversa
tion with a reporter, said: "I had a
very bad case of catarrh of the nose.
throat and stomach, with frequent
headaches, pain under the shoulder
blades and a horrible cough. I had to
keep my mouth constantly open day
and night to breathe, and felt as miser-
able as one possibly could. I was ad
viseu 10 iry juunyon s aiarrn vure. j
om hnnnv in tw fr,.m tho hHn.
ning I felt relieved and continued to
grow Doner until now i am entirety
well. I am so thankful that this re
markable remedy was ever discovered,
and hope other will take advantage of
my experience."

Have you catarrh? Are you willing
to investigate a treatment that cures
Catarrh by removing the cause? If so
ask your druggist for a 25 cent bottle of
Munyon's Catarrh Cure and a 25 cent
bottle of Catarrh Tablets. The Catarrh
Cure will eradicate the disease from
the system, and the Tablets will cleanse
and heal the afflicted parts and restore
them to a natural and healthful condi
tion. '

Munyon'a Homoeopathic Home Rem
edy company, of Philadelphia, put up
sneclncs for neaviy very aisease.
which are sold by all druggists, mostly
for 25 cents a bottle,

" - .

OOD'S
SarsttparilU ii carefully
prepared by experienced
pharmacist from Sarsa-
parllla, Dandelion, Man-

drake, Dock.Pipaissewa,
Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood'i
Ssrsaparllla, giving It strength and curative

power Peculiar to Itself, not pos

few sessed by other medicines. Hood'i

arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Bolls,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
UUeumatlsin, Jxiduey and Liver Com

plaints. It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood'i
Sarsaparllla Does, that
Tells the Story Hood'i
Sarsaparllla

URES
Hood's Pills are gentle, mild and efiectrr

CLEARING SALE OF

BICYCLES
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tin. ns w
A t oild'i Blcycls, 3abir Tirs, new 10
A Boy's Bicycle, Babbsr Tire. nw 19
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 1

4 Hove' or uirle' Blcvals Cushion Tire.
new 60 down to

1 Yontb's Bicycle. Pnenmstia Tire.neir.. SB

I Victor B Bicvolea. Pneumitla Tlre.eeo- -

oaa nana 7u
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumetla Tire, new 80
1 Secure B avals. Pneumetla Tire.

ona- -i ana w
1 Ijovel Diamond Biavcla, Solid Tire.

aeoond-han- d 10
1 Ladles' Bicyole, Solid Tire, second

hand S5
I VIotor A BIcyoles, Solid Tire, seeona- -

nana 15
IViotor C Bicycle, IK in. cushion Tire,

seoond-han- 88
1 Victor B Biovele. IU In. Cushion Tire.

eecond-han- 40
1 Columbian tt Bicycle.PneumatleTIre,
1 Cheinlees Biovele. Pneunutia Tire.

nearly new 100

Come Early for Bargains.

Lawn Tennis Racquets at a dis
count or one-thir- d ror

two weeks.
... . .. .

J fl lxf 1 1 I I H M X X. R ft 11
U. U. 111111111 liJ U UkWJt

314 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Instruments In everv sense of the terra
as applied to x'lanos.

Exceptional In holding their original ful
ness or tone.

NEW YORK WAREHOUSE, No.
Fifth avenue.

SOLD BY

E.C.RICKER&CO
1 115 Adama Ave.,'New Telephone Bdo

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest improved furnish'
ings and apparatus fur keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Ave. .

THE BELL
230 Lackawanna Ave.

A Frosty Morning
Is a forerunner of colder weather,

We have, had several and yet you post
pone from time to time the purchase of
necessary garments for your comfort

and health.

DON'T
SHIVER na

for a few dollars, forSHAKE only afnw will select
from our stoca

a tailor-mad- stylish cut and well-li- t

tinz Fall and Winter Suit No matter
how small or how large your pocket
book is, we can satisfy it.

SUITS OR OVERCOATS,

$ 8.75, $9.75, $12.25

1 3 50 14-7- 17.5

REMEMBER
WE GUARANTEE
FOUR THINUS:

A Perfect Garment
Fashionable Style.
Precise Fit.
Saving of Money.

i If you want a rock-botto- hard
times price made you on Underwear,
come to us and you won't be disap
pointed.

THE
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This Week.
GRAND 31

Fall Opening Sale 1

Figured all over, fringe (C ftft nrQ DA ID
top and bottom . . . OJlUU lL THIll
T3CsrThese were previously sold at $7.00. Six colors to

select

TABLE COVERS
A new line of Chenille and Tapestry Covers.

Rich Velour Table Covers. Elegant line of Gob-

lin Tapestry Covers and Pillow Covers.

BASKETS

CURTAINS

Four sizes of Hampers, In a variety of colors,
All new. Waste and Scrap Baskets.

SCREENS and EASELS
ALL PRICES AND KINDS.

KERR& SIEBEGKER
406 and 40S Lackawanna Avenue.

BRANCH AT CARBONDALE.

Recently Married
A pretty Lome is
friends.

WHAT?

IS

what the brida proudly Bhowa bet

Is it possible that that Easy Chair, that Comfortable Sofa,

that Cute Book Case and the Handsome Onyx Table and
Lamp, with Silk Shade, near the window, were all
placed in the house without ready cash f

Can They Do That
Why, certainly; at THE ECONOMY'S great stores youcaa
buy now and pay later.

Can I Buy Cheaper for Cash
Yes, if you wish to buy for cash, or on short time pay
meuts, and will so inform the salesman. He will give
you prices close to cost. A cash house cannot sell as

' low,, as their sal es are not sufficient to make them ns ex

tensive buyers. Our sales are four times as large as
they would be if we sold for cash only. Reflect and go
to the ECONOMY Fl'RMTl'RE CO.'S STORE.

SPECIAL TERMS to patrons on second purchases or after,

A Handsome Cathedral Strike Clock, American
Ouyx Mulsh, with every purchase of 50 or over.
Or an Elegant 100-Ple- Dinner Set with every
$75 purchase or over, for Cash or Credit.
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